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by tl;;ii��lerHon process, iron in England can be made equal 
in purity to the best ::Swedish, and substituted for the Swed
ish iu making the highest classes of steeL 

asking that the Commissioner of Patents may be authorized' remember rightly, especially distinguished itself during !tur 
to hear and act upon his petition, the same as though there late war by systematically publishing false reports of every 
had been no legal l21pse. Federal victory, and, with other rebel-sympathizing papers, 

'1'he bills for the extension of the following important pat- revelled in predictions of grass growing in the thoroughfareb -------.... . � .. -------

FRICTION OF JOURNALS. 
ent monopolies were then discussed: of New York, and the untamed buffalo roaming over the 

WOODBURY'S HORSE POWER PATENT. 
ruins of the national Capitol. Both of these journals are the A correspondent writing from Columbus, Ohio, asks legitimate objects of the editorial scissoring of the balance 

whether the friction of a large journal is greater than that of Application of Daniel Woodbury for a revival of his of the London press, and, following the general example, the a small one, the lcngth and charactcr of bearing being the Horse Power Patent. Originally granted in 1846. Expired 
Building News, with a strange lack of discrimination, hal' 

same in both cases, and the number of revolutions the same, in 1860, at which time the applicant made s1,renuous efforts culled from the valuable pages of the Pall Mall Gazette an 
the only difl'erence being in the diameter of the jonrnal. to get the patent extended by the Commissioner of Patents, article entitled "Art 'rreasures from Cyprus," which is R The friction on any surface, whether plane or cylindrical, who, for good and sufficient reasons, refused an extension. scholarly description of the collection of Greek and Phccniis proportional to the weight resting upon it and is not at all Three years ago Woodbury applied to Congress for an exten- cian antiquities, made by our late consul, General Di Cesnola, 
affected by the area of the rubbing surface, provided the sion, but the bill faned to pass. He now appears again, his among the ancient ruins of that island. These relics were pressure j', not so great, on the one hand, as to change the patent having rested among the dead for twelve years. The exposed for sale for some time in Europe, but met with no 
character of those surfaces, nor so �ight, on the other hand, COID!!!ittee made a long report on the subject adverse to th e purchaser, owing to the high price set upon them. Recently, 
as to make the resistance principally that of viseosity of the revival of the monopoly, and so the patent sleeps. however, and in a late number of our journal, we adverted 
lubricant rather than that of true friction. In the former MARCHER'S COMPOEITION PATENT. to the fact that they were bought by the management of the 
Cael1, the friction may increase immensely in consequence of Rebecca A. Marcher. Being an application for a second Metropolitan Museum of Art, and in proper time will be per-
the cnlting of the surfaces; and, in the latter, the increase of extension of the patent of her late husband, Robert Marcher, ,manently l®cated in that institution in New York city. 
frictional rcsistance will be approximately proportional to originally granted October, 1851, for a machine. for applying! No:v, if �ome obscure ,German princip�li�y had taxed its 
the ill<T(':t,,, of area. semi-liquid composition to picture frames, producing orna-

I 
few mhabltants to the full extent of theu mcomes to pur-

'1'he work done in any given time, that is, the powcr mental work thereon, etc. Extended seven years by the Com- chase these works of art, and had entombed them in the 
wa,'t,·<l in turning any journal on its bearings, is, where the missioner of Patents, which extension expires October 21, dingy recesses of some out-of-the-way university where no 
frictiOl:ul resistance is the same, proportional to the speed of 

1872. This is an important patent and is in very extensive one could possibly be benefited by them, save a few fossil 
the ruboing surfaces, since it is measured by the product of use. The Committee, in consideration of the fact that the professors, all might have been well. But unfortunately 
the rcsistlLnce into tho distance through which that resistance petitioner was a widow in indigent circumstances, with three they are to go to America-and worst of all to New York
is oyer�ome. Therefore, it follows that a very large jour- minor children to provide for, recommended a further exten- and there "waste their sweetness on the desert air" of bar
nal !lhsol'iJ" a larger proportion of the driving power of a sion for seven years from October 21, 1872, and the bill was baric and benighted Yankees. No wonder, then, that the 
mat;�tine tlum does OlW of small diameter, and in designing passed. learned pundit of the Pall Mall Gazette. whose whole oosthe-
m>l .. itillery we �hou]d make journals of as small diallletm as tic nature has been thus ruthlessly harrowed up, bewails 

h f f ·  THE HAYDEN BRASS KETTLE PATENT. po::, ib Ie without danger of breaking the s a t, or 0 causmg their loss in the following manner: "And where are these 
abl':\Qiol1 of the rubbing surfaces. The great Hayden Brass Kettle case was then considered. materials going to for their finaJ lodgment 1 Where, indeed? Again, the tendency of a journal to heat is the greater the This was the patent granted to Hiram W. Hayden, December To New York, U. S. America. 'That seems a strange desti
gn:�te, the pressure per square inch of longitudinal section 16, 1831, for machinery for making kettles and analogollB nation for a collection of antiquities which is not one repre
oj' t]:" jOlul1ul, and it is increased by increasing the speed of articles. Extended for seven years by the Commissioner of sentative of beautiful and popular forms of Greek or Greco
th" ru!J;,;n2' surfaces. Therefore, to make jO'lrnals safe Patents, which extension expired December 16, 1872. The Roman work • . .  and invaluable as the supplement of ex
again�t ho,,'(i11,,;, make them of as small diameter as safety patentee asks Congress to give him anot.her extension of isting museums in centers of organized schol\lrship and re
permit;.;; lLnt! Laving thus reduced their absorption of power seven years. search. The shipment of these things to New York means 
to the lowtest limit, secure bearing surface by giving them It w�s shown that this patent formed one of the largest simply, for the present at any rate, mystification to the New 
ampl,' length. If they 8re, bpwever, made so long that th{l plLtent monopolies ever granted. For tIm last twenty years York gaper) and sea sickness for the European archooologist. 
�u..'1ft can spring in the journal, heating may occur from that it has been held by the Waterbury Brass Company, who are For the most intelligent New Yorker can get but modemte 
"aUSi); in line shafting, this will, of course, nOt. happen. understood to have grown immensely wealthy from the advantage out of the antiquities of this collection taken 
The h<,,,t practice gives line shafting for mills a length of profits on the patent. The patent covers, broadly, the right apart from their historical place in relation to antiquities of 
joumal "CJ. \Lal to four times the diameter of the shaft. to make kettles and other articles by what is known as tllt other schools and another aspect; and,< specimens of these last TI.c:l'l: are rules, known to engineers, for properly design- spinning process. It was shown that the Waterbury Com- he does not possess and has little chance of coming by." 
ing journals, which ar� based on the principles aboye state!1. pany h;d driven out of market all other kinds of kettles and The first response to the foregoing remarks is the qnestion 
The earliest of which we have knowledge is that of Pro- possessed the exclusive monopoly of the business. . . which naturally occurs: "Why wprc not these inestima1Jle 
fes801' R II. '1'hurston, which was based upon observation of It was shown in behalf of the inventor that, even If Ill' treasures bought during the long period they were offered 
tbe action of crank shafts of naval steamers in 1862. A, assignees IJlLd grown wealthy, that he himself had not received 

I abroad 1" But this aside, we perhaps may venture humbly to :lmnmvhat similar rule, based on locomotive practice, was any adequate remuneration; lmt he probably would be ab]\· snggest to the above erudite authority thal the American pnbli,hed hy ProfesAor W. J. M. Rankine in 1865. The Jirst to compensate himself if the further extension now asked public, and especially the citizens of New Yo k, are educated 
is expresspd as follows: were gJ'anted. to a far higher standard of art criticism, an ('an appreciate 
1 = - 1'\'-. and !'=60( .. IX!.=p The second ill - 44'00_= P'I Mr.  Kellogg, speaking in behalf of the l1!,plicant, made th.· the value of such relics in a deo-ree somewhat superior to GOJJO u ' 1<1 Y '  . , V plus 2u ' . . 

to 

and when l'edu('ed to the same form as that of Professor following interl'stmg remarJm: .. the cockney visitors, who would flatten their noses in some-, 
P(Y plus 2.0) " 'rhis is'a.n invention which completely revolutlOlllzed tll<' 1 hing more than mere" mystification" 8,gainst the glass cases TllUl'�ton becomes 1= --. ---. 

I 1 " " • 44oll? d • 

• 
manufacture of brass kettles; it created a new art. nstea( of the South Kensington Museum, in London, dill the col-Here l=length of Journalm mches; P=,otal pressure on "f beinD' an invention to be sneered at as worth but little, it lection find its way to that celebrated edifice. And fmther jorrl'Il'Ll; �=pressur� per

.
�quare inch �f longitudhml section; is one �f the �(]st wonderful inventions ever made in tIlt' we may add for the information of our ootemporary, tha� � = volo.Clt! of rubbmg, m feet per mmute; d_dlameter of process of working metals. It consists in what is call('d orrr metropolis contains gentlemen who are as familiar as the Journal m lIl�hes.

. spinning metal. A flat disk of brass is taken, and by lllC';lll,' writer of the above with the galleries and museums of Eu-In no case I11g�ner�1 practIce should the pressure, on even of machinery the metal is spun, so that the particles arc, rope, and consequently as thoroughly able to reap the adthe slowest movmg. Journals, b: al�owed t� exce�d 1,000 changed, while still maintaining their adherence and for('e. vantages of comparison and kindred knowledge as any for. �ounds per square mch ?f longlt�dm�l sectlOn WIth ste�l Before this invrm!ion, kettles were pounded or battered 0' eign "sea sick" archreologist that may deign to visit our shores. Journals or about 600 on ITon, runl1l11g m well worn boxes 1ll stamped by ·hand-ll process so laborious that no man even It is about time that America and the Americans were beteach case. in thoAe days could work at this occupation more than eight tel' understood by the English public who still persistently Sp.eci�l care should always be taken to provide for effective hours a day; and even then the kettles were so made that cling to the extravagant repres�ntati�ns of the couutry sup-lubl'lcatlOn. they womld be thinntest at the bottom and the edges, where plied by Dickens and Mrs. Trollope. The public of New .. •••• the fire came; so that two kettles made in this way would York, Boston, and. indeed, every other of our cities, appre-
PATENT BUSINESS IN CONGRESS. not last any longer than one made by this new process by ciate scientific and artistic subjects with a zest unknown to 

The Congressional bureau for patent business is now in spinning. By this process of spinning metal this inventor, the people of Europe. The English journals well know that 
full blast, and the reports of a single day's proceedings, con- Mr. Hayden, produced kettles of double thickness at thc' Professor 'l'yndall, for example, justly celebrated as he is, 
nected with such matters, occupIes an entire page of one of places where the fire comes; and according to all the evidence eould not command $1,000 a night for a course of lecturcs in 
our largest newspapers. It appears from these proceedings before the committee, one of these kettles will outlast two any city in the United Kingdom, and that no foreign opera
that e�-e�y man who has b�en dila:ory in applying to the 

I 
ofY:e old �ind. In proof. of this I may mention that, when ',ic manager would listen to S�C�l prices, de�and�d and re

Coillml�slOner for an ext.ensIOn of hIS patent. as the law re- . tIns mventlOn had come mto use, kettles manufactured by ceived among us by such mUSlCIanS as Rubmstem, Lucca, qnires, may readily get a special law passed for his relief by the old process were driven entirely out of the market. The or Nilsson. Our native artists, painters, and sculptors find 
applying to the Committee on Patents of the House of Rep- avidence al ... , shows that at least a million and a half of dol- in their own country patrons, in private citizens, who supple
resentatives. Mr. Meyers, from that Committee, stated the lars have been saved by this invention on the single article ment their efforts with a munificence unheard of abroad; 
other day to the House that in all such cases the Committee )f kettles. while, on the other hand, it is but recently that the European 
unanimously recommended that the petitioner should be "This article of manufacture is comparatively less used in papers were regretting the fact that many of the finest gems 
relieveu, and that Congress had never refused relief. Such this cOull;r), than formerly. This inventor not only intro- of ancient art were crossing the Atlantic simply through the 
being the feeling of Congress, it seems to us that members duced a new art, but he opened up a new branch of com- lavish expenditure of American connoisseurs. The fact of 
might save themselves the loss of much valuable time by merce with some of the European nations and Africa. A our being destitute of the great muse.ums and galleries, such 
passing a genc'ral law authorizing the CommissilJner to hear great plLrt of the kettles manufactured under his invention as are found in the cities of foreign countries, requires no 
dilatory petitions. have 1><:l'n exported. Thus this invention is helping every other explanation than the youth of the nation. The need 

In the following cases, wherein the parties failed to put in 
I 

day to keC'p the balance of trade in our favor. for such valuable aids, in the education of popular taste, is their petitions for extensions within the time specified by "I am aware that he has r(:ceived a little more than $1,500 fully appreciated, and throughout the different States wealthy 
law, Congress has, 1Jy special enactment in each case, author- a year from the invention; but it is an invention which took and public spirited citizens are laboring to found repositories 
ized the Commissioner to hear and decide as to the propri- him years to perfect. He was a poor mechanic at the outset, of the choicest specimens afforded by science and art. 
ety of extcmiclls, namely: and this paltry sum is a small compensation for so valuable Such slurs upon the American public and upon our distin-

Patent of Jose-ph Fox, for an Improvement in machinery an invention. "  guished scholars, as are cast by the Pall Mall Gazette, will for making Crackers. Patented February 1, 1859. The House divided, 60 ayes, 64 noes, so the bill was defeat fail to influence the liberal-minded or progressive in any part 
Patented by Thomas \Varker, for an Improvement in ed, and the Brass Kettle Monopoly comes to an end. of the world, while they serve to fully exhibit the narrow-

apparatus for Ge-nerating Acid Gas. Patented April 27, 1858. ..�., • ness, intolerance, and ignorance of the mind by which they 
Patent of James C. Cooke, for an Improvement in Manu- ART TREASURES FROM CYPRUS---ENGLISH CRITICISM 

,. were conceived. 
ON THEIR DESTINATION. facturing \Vebl,;llg-. Patented January 4, 1858. ------� ........• 

Patent of Nicholas G. Norcross, for an Improvement in There are two journals published in London which may' THE description of a device for opening ;window blinds 
Planing l\bchincs. Patented June 22. 1852. In this CllBe it be considered the organs of that exclusive class of British from within the casement, recently sent to us by a correipon
was shown that tlJe plLtentee was deceased and that his son, society who. whether from choice or from indolence to ob- dent, occupies sixteen foolscap pages and the drawings six. 
Frederick W. Norcross, who now applies for the ex1ension, tain the commonest information, possess and cultivate the teen additional pages, or thirty-two pages in all. It is well 
was, at the time of the expiration, in the service of his coun most profound ignorance, not to say stupidity, regarding written and clearly described, every part of the device being 
try as a lieutenant and hud distinguished himself for g-allan- everything in anywise pertaining to the United States. We illustrated in every possible position, the whole fonning a 
iry and bravery. In consequence of hiR occupation in the allude to the S�turday Review, which, in classical English curious example of exactness and prolixity. Most pl'rsons 
service he was 11l1able to apply for the extension within the and faultless rhetoric, gravely puts forward the most extrav. eould have sketched and describpd the thing with suilicient 
time required by the llLw, and now comes before Congress, agant absurElities, and the Pall Mall Gazette, which. if we �learness in the space of a single page. 
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